**WATCH D.O.G.S.® Registered Program Resource Items**

WATCH D.O.G.S.® is the sole source provider of these competitively priced, registered program items. These WATCH D.O.G.S.® resources are available for purchase by schools with officially, registered programs only. These items will be shipped directly to the school's physical address ONLY by the distributor! Your unique school code will be required to access and order these items on the Dogstore.

**WATCH D.O.G.S.® Program Startup Kit**

Includes WATCH D.O.G.S.® implementation and promotional resources as well as materials to help equip, train and appreciate WatchDOGS and encourage students.

**ELEMENTARY Startup Kit includes:**

- Implementation Guide with a Flash Drive (including Promotional Videos, Forms with Spanish Translations, and Kids Activities)
- Implementation Guide in Spanish
- Daily Orientation Folder
- Wall of Fame Banner
- Master Calendar (dated for '18-'19 school year)
- 7 Dads Of Great Students s/s T-shirts - the official uniform for WatchDOGS (2 L, 4 XL, 1 XXL)
- 4 'MY HERO IS A WATCHDOG' s/s T-shirts for students, staff, etc. (1 YS, 1 YM, 1 YL, 1 YXL)
- 1 'Top Dog' cotton sports shirt with embroidered WATCH D.O.G.S.® logo (see note)**
- 50 'Dog Tags' (official nametags)
- 250 'Great Student' Stickers
- 50 'Great Student' Pencils
- 50 Bookmarks for Dads and Students
- Customized 'End-of-Day' Survey Links emailed to school within 1 week of purchase
- 100 Line Up & Sign Up stickers
- 2 School Decals
- In school Promotional Poster set English (7)
- In school Promotional Poster set in Spanish (5)

**Price:**

$450.00

**SECONDARY Startup Kit includes:**

- Implementation Guide with a Flash Drive (including Promotional Videos, Forms with Spanish Translations, and Kids Activities)
- Implementation Guide in Spanish
- Daily Orientation Folder
- Secondary Wall of Fame Banner
- Master Calendar (dated for '18-'19 school year)
- 13 Dads Of Great Student Secondary s/s T-shirts - the official uniform for WatchDOGS (3 L, 7 XL, 2 2XL, 1 3XL)
- 1 'Top Dog' cotton sports shirt with embroidered WATCH D.O.G.S.® logo (see note)**
- 50 'Dog Tags' (official nametags)
- 50 Bookmarks for Dads and Students
- Customized 'End-of-Day' Survey Links emailed to school within 1 week of purchase
- 100 Line Up & Sign Up stickers
- 2 School Decals

**Price:**

$450.00

Logo and training material usage is granted only to the original school that received shipment of the materials. One kit may not be used to implement the WATCH D.O.G.S.® program in multiple schools. WATCH D.O.G.S.® logos may not be reproduced without the expressed written consent of the National WATCH D.O.G.S.® office. Questions 888-540-DOGS (3647)